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derived from a comparative presentation of
two "marginal" regions in Neolithic Europe
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Introduction

Are there any relevant, and perhaps even important, common approaches to the
Neolithic period in two regions as distant and different as Lithuania and Western
Norway? Being a Bergen archaeologist occupied with Neolithic studies, this is
an obvious question to ask given the prospect of future research cooperation
with Lithuanian Stone Age archaeologists. The following is an attempt to define
some goals of possible mutual interest above the general level of methods. Given
the situation  of distance and  difference,  it is my opinion that our common ap-
proaches should  have a broad  European  perspective  in which  contrasts and
similarities hopefully will contribute to a better understanding of the dynamics of
cultures and developments in Neolithic Europe. On the basis of a brief comparative
presentation of adaptational conditions, archaeological sources, material cultures
and cultural chronologies in the two regions, this perspective will be structured
within a simplified northern European frame, where the Funnel Beaker and the
Corded  Ware/Battle  axe  cultures  are  specifically  addressed  as  potentially
important common research goals.
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Comparing contrasts

When comparing the Lithuanian and Western  Norwegian Neolithic one has to
consider the different ecological backgrounds, conditions of preservation, material
culture and research traditions.

Perhaps the most significant contrast is expressed in the landscapes and
adaptational conditions. It is evident from purely geo-topographical considerations
that the  Lithuanian  "inland" type  of flat forest/lake/riverine  landscape and  the
Western Norwegian "coastal" type of island/fjord/mountain landscape represent
totally different ecological settings for human adaptation in the Neolithic as well
as  in  other  prehistoric  periods.  In  consequence,  it  is  also  obvious  that the
dissimilarities in the Neolithic archaeological  records of Lithuania and Western
Norway are to a certain extent different cultural products of ecologically dependent
differences in subsistence strategies. It is difficult to characterize these adaptational
differences briefly.  From the information  I  have accessed  it is  in this context of
comparison probably correct to describe the Lithuanian Neolithic on a very general
level as a period characterized by coast/inland hunter-gatherers with wide-ranged
terrestrially oriented subsistence strategies, and the long phase of pre-farming
Western  Norwegian  Neolithic  as  a  period  characterized  by  coastal  hunter-
gatherers with marine-oriented subsistence strategies.

A comparison is also biased by different geologies and research traditions
producing  unequal  representation  of archaeological  sources.  The  Lithuanian
coastal plain and inner hummocky zone glacifluvial geology with fine sandy/silty
soils  and  ancient  lake/lagoon  peat  basins  have favoured  the  preservation  of
organic  remaines  related to  Neolithic  activity.  The  Lithuanian  Neolithic  is thus
represented by a wide-range of archaeological sources, including wooden tools
and structures, some well preserved faunal bone assemblages and, not least,
human skeletons, the last of which allow for the identification and investigation of
graves,  cemeteries,  burial  customs  and  anthropomorphic features  (Pimantiene
1991 ;1992a).  Preservation conditions are significantly poorer in Western Norway
with  its  rugged  archipelago, fjord and  mountain  landscape, where consolidated
sandy soils are extremely limited and old peat basins rare in the Neolithic settlement
areas (blanket bogs are common, but these are usually of post-Neolithic age). The
documentation of unburned faunal assemblages is restricted to two rock shelters.
The rock shelter excavations have also revealed a few human skeletons buried in
the middens, supposedly of Mesolithic age (Bruen Olsen 1992). Since the Neolithic
settlements are generally located in open exposed areas with poor conditions for
organic  material,  the study of this  period  suffers from  an  absence  of complete
habitation site faunal assemblages as well as human skeletal remains. Further,
the decomposition of unburned bones makes it difficult to identify grave features.
Contexts with preserved wooden material are totally lacking to date.

In  spite  of  the  generally  good  preservation  conditions  in  Lithuania,  the
archaeological  record of the Lithuanian  Neolithic still seems limited in terms of
spatial and chronological representation, primarily as a consequence of the limited
resources available for survey and excavation. Western Norwegian Stone Age
archaeology, on the other hand, has during the last twenty years been favoured
with substantial economic resources applied to large rescue projects in the core
area settlements at the coast, and also on the inland mountain  plateau, which
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was  seasonally  exploited  for  reindeer  hunting  throughout the  Stone Age.  By
means of systematic surveys, thorough, most often interdiciplinary excavations
and extensive use of radiocarbon dates it has been  possible to reconstruct a
chronologically  controlled framework for the  pre-farming  Neolithic,  with  good
representation at the levels of typology and site distribution. The representativity
of these categories makes this framework a powerful tool in any study of hunter-
gatherer  socio-economic  continuity  and  change  in  the  Western  Norwegian
Neolithic. Due to these different circumstances one may say that the Lithuanian
Neolithic is rich in quality, but rather poor in quantity, whereas the Western Nor-
wegian  Neolithic  is  rich  in  quantity,  but  rather  poor  in  quality.  Norwegian  ar-
chaeologists can derive new ideas from studying your contexts of functional and
spatial  relationships  between stone artefacts and organic features.  Lithuanian
archaeologists have perhaps something to learn from our experience in designing
and conducting research methods and strategies aimed at reconstructing inter-
site subsistence and settlement patterns.

With regard to material culture, I have not observed artefact types reflecting
direct contact links in the Neolithic, although there are some common features in
the presence of the Corded Ware/Battle Axe culture in both regions, primarily in the
form  of boat shaped  axes.  From Western  Norway it actually apprears easier to
detect typological parallels which may relate to a west -east cross-regional contact
sphere in the material cultures of the Finnish -Estonian areas (Hinsch 1956).

Briefly, the material culture of the Western Norwegian early/middle Neolithic
hunter-fisher  society  is  characterized  by  slate  technology,  non-flint  blade
techniques,  short and  square  basalt adzes and  locally produced  cord  stamp
decorated pottery of funnel beaker shape. Genuine early Neolithic Funnel Beaker
Culture pottery is also present, demonstrating contacts between western hunter-
fishers and  Eastern  Norwegian,  and  may be also  Danish,  agricultural groups.
This  predominantly  local  type  of inventory,  which  in  our Late  Neolithic  period
(2200-1600  BC)  is  replaced  by  the  Southern  Scandinavian  type  of  Neolithic
material culture, has an autonomous and regionally homogeneous character.

The material cultural homogeneity of Western Norway constitutes yet another
contrast to the  Lithuanian  Neolithic,  in  that  Lithuania  seems  to  have  a  rather
complex distributional and chronlogical variety of artefact types and pottery styles.
I will not even try to give a description of this variety here, but simply state that it
is ascribed to the existence of at least six cultural groups, of which the northern
Narva Culture and the southern Nemunas Culture constitute the core traditions
in the Lithuanian region through the Early/Middle Neolithic. During the latter part
of  the  Middle  Neolithic,  these  local  hunter-gatherer  cultural  traditions  are
influenced by the northern expansion of the Pitted/Comb Ware hunter-gatherer
culture and the progressively southward expanding Neolithic Globular Amphora
and Corded Ware/Battle Axe cultures. This lead to the development of the late
Neolithic  Bay  Coast  Culture  in  the  east  Baltic,  a  semi-Neolithic  cultural  form
strongly associated with the genesis of the Balts (Pimantiene 1992b;  1994).

Even though the Western Norwegian/Lithuanian contrast between uniformity
and variety relates somehow to Lithuania's geographical location closer to the
scenario of important culture-historical events in Neolithic Europe, this contrast
is  probably also to a certain  degree amplified  by different research directions
and goals.  In Lithuania,  Stone Age archaeologists have been geared towards
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sorting artefacts according to pre-defined archaeological units of assumed ethnic-
cultural significance, an approach which may easily mask real integrated patterns
of cultural homogeneity. The Neolithic studies in Western Norwegian archaeology
tend to focus on adaptational models and subsistence-settlement patterns. This
may  again  camouflage  real  cultural  variation.  In  my  opinion,  neither  of these
directions are necessarily better or should be understood as more important for
future Lithuanian/\/\/estern  Norwegian  Neolithic archaeology.  It is  perhaps time
for new thinking, for instance by focusing  more on culture from the social and
ideological points of view. This direction should be pursued by developing and
testing  holistic models where settlement patterns as well  as cultural  unit tools
are  continually  explored  and  interpreted  in  a framework  which  integrates  all
aspects  of  the  available  empirical  material,  ranging  from  pottery  styles  to
palynological subsistence data.

Similarities visualized in a broad geographical perspective

Despite the contrasting realities of our Neolithic archaeologies, it is in fact possible
to  detect certain  general  similarities with  a  potential  for defining  collaborative
research goals, particularly regarding the way in which the populations in these
regions  related  to  the  emergence  of  agriculture.  This  can  shown  by  simply
comparing  the  culture-historical  developments  of  the  two  regions,  which
demonstrate that Lithuania and Western Norway were the domains of local hunter-
gatherer populations during most of the Neolithic period (Fig.1 ), This parallelism
connects Lithuania and Western Norway within the same sphere of transistion to
farming, a sphere visualized spatially on the map (Fig. 2) showing the three main
zones  of Neolithic expansion  in  Northern  Europe.  Zone  1  marks the  northern
frontier of the earliest farming expansion into the central and Northern European
/oess areas  by colonising  Linear Band  Pottery Culture groups. This frontier was
reached approximately 5000 BC, and remained thereafter static for almost thousand
years  (Keeley 1992). Zone 2 marks the next expansion wave at about 4000 BC,

Fig.1. The three zones of Neolithic expansion in northern Europe  (Based on  Keeley 1992, Whittle
1994 and  Kristiansen  1989).
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Fig.2.  Culture-chronological  frameworks  for  Lithunia  and  Western  Norway  (Lithuania  based  on
Pimatiene 1992b and 1994.  Eastern Norway based on Hinsch 1955,  1956, ®stmo 1988 and
Bruen Olsen  1992. Western  Norway based on Naer®y 1987,1993 and Bruen Olsen  1992).

generally interpreted as a process of rapid ideological and social transformation of
the northern European Atlantic facade coastal hunter-fisher-gatherer communities
IThomas 1988; Sherratt 1990; Gebauer & Price 1992;  Bradley 1993). The zone 2
neolithisation created the megalithic cultural groups, in Southern Scandinavia and
North-eastern  Europe  represented  by the  Funnel  Beaker Culture.  The  Funnel
Beaker Culture expansion  also  reached a certain  northern  limit  (Whittle  1994).
This was relatively stable for more than one thousand years. (Some fluctuations
along the Scandinavian frontier were possibly related to a climatic regression at
the EN/MN transistion, cf. Berglund 1985) . Zone 3 marks the last significant stage
of Neolithic farming expansion dated to around 2800 BC (Kristiansen 1989). This
expansion is commonly related to the spread of the Corded Ware Culture both
inside and outside the areas of the Funnel Beaker Culture, and is interpreted by
many archaeologists primarily as a migration process.

Such a broad scope reveals the similar situation of Lithuania and Western
Norway as territories where Early/Middle Neolithic hunter-gatherers existed for
more than a thousand years in the neighbourhood of, and probably also periodi-
cally in close contact with, Funnel Beaker farming groups. This situation seems
to  have  remained  generally  unchanged  until  the  appearance  of the  Corded
Ware Culture.
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Towards the Funnel Beaker and Corded Ware cultures as possible
collaborative research goals

This similarity leads on to the following questions of mutual relevance: First, why
did these populations resist, or alternatively, why were they excluded from, Funnel
Beaker Culture neolithisation? Second, why and how were they transformed in
the context of Corded Ware culture expansion?

These questions are of course of local importance, but derived from parallel
developments in our distant regions they have collaborative significance if they
are  primarily  dealt with  in  a  non-local  perspective focusing  on  the Eurapean
Funnel Beaker Culture and the Europear] Corded Ware Culture as main research
goals.  The  Funnel  Beaker  and  Corded  Ware  Culture  are  heavily  debated
phenomena  in  European  archaeology,  evidently  because they are so tied  up
with the important general theme of the transistion to farming in northern Europe.
However,  this  debate  is  biased  by  a  core  area  approach  that  has  ignored
examination of how these cultures operated as developed ideological and socio-
economic systems in their marginal spheres of contact, interaction and integration
with hunter-gatherer populations. Such a marginal sphere approach will probably
provide a better understanding of the nature and dynamics of the Funnel Beaker
and  Corded  Ware  cultures,  and  thereby  also  a  better  understanding  of the
processes of the transistion to farming. If we agree on this, then a research focus
directed at the Lithuanian and Western Norwegian Neolithic as marginal spheres
in  this  broad  context  can  bring  about  important  contributions  to  the  crucial
questions debated in European Neolithic archaeology.

My concern at this stage of contrasting and comparing  is simply to point
out a possible direction of research co-operation. The above proposed direction
will  thus  not  be  evaluated  further  in  terms  of defining  specific  problems  and
strategies.  However,  I will try to elucidate why I  mean that the marginal sphere
approach is important by briefly comparing the appearances of the Corded Ware
Culture in Southern Scandinavia, Lithuania and western Norway, focusing here
on the migration hypothesis.

A center/periphery evaluation of the Corded Ware/Battle Axe Culture
elucidating the importance of the marginal sphere approach.

First I will present a short review of the general context of this culture. The Corded
Ware Culture covers a geographically wide complex of several inter-related local
groups,  representing different branches radiating from an assumed eastern or
central European origin, defined within the so-called Corded Ware A Horizon, or
the "gemeineuropaeishe Horizont''. In the Scandinavian-Baltic area, the subgroups
appear as the Danish Single Grave Culture, the Swedish-Norwegian Battle Axe
Culture  and  the  Finnish-Baltic  Boat Axe  Culture  (Hinsch  1956;  Malmer  1975;
Kristiansen  1989).  Since  these  local  variants  are  of  minor  importance  in  this
connection, I hereafter use the short term CWC culture as a common denominator.

Wherever the CWC culture is recognized and debated it is usually viewed
as a result of a rapid, large scale expansion based on migration or diffusion. It is
also commonly identified with the spread of the indoeuropean linguistic system,
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and thus associated with the indoeuropean expansion. The CWC expansion is
manifested archaeologically by sudden observed changes in settlement types,
patterns of land utilisation, burial customs and material cultural symbols expressed
for  instance  in  axe  forms  and  pottery  styles.  These  changes  are  generally
interpreted as being related to a new structure based economically on extensive
pastoral farming and secondary products consumption, ideologically and socially
on  a  system  in  which  individuality,  hierarchy,  conflict  and  warfare  played  an
important  role  compared  to  the  structures  that  were  replaced  (Childe  1950,
Sherratt 1981 ; Larsson 1988,1991 ; Kristiansen 1989). The expansion of the CWC
culture  is  often  either explicitly  or  implicitly seen  as  a  process where the  pre-
existing cultures were deprived of their identity by full integration or by extinction
resulting from warfare.

Migration has for many years been the most discussed topic in the rather
polarized debates about the CWC culture. Well known exponents of the migration
view are Gordon Childe (1950) and Maria Gimbutas (1980). The New Archaeology
of the 1970's and the early 1980's rejected migration as an explanatory concept
for change,  and explained the CWC culture in terms of the adoption of a new
ideology in response to functional adjustments to various forms of internal social
and economic stress (Penfrew 1973,1979; Penfrew & Shennan 1982). In recent
years the CWC culture has again  been adressed as a an  important case in a
renewed, more theoretically oriented debate, focusing on prehistoric migrations
as  mechanisms  in  social formation and the constitution of culture  (Kristiansen
1989). Today the CWC  migration  hypothesis seems to be focused  upon  quite
strongly, at least here in Norway (Prescott & Walderhaug 1995).

Against this background  I will finally evaluate the CWC migration hypothesis
by comparing the CWC culture manifestations in Southern Scandinavia as a core
area of expansion with Lithuania and Western Norway as marginal expansion zones.

Immediately  before the expansion,  Southern  Scandinavia was  populated
by  Funnel  Beaker farmers,  and  on  the  northern  fringe  of this  area also  by  a
culturally  mixed  semi-Neolithic  Pitted  Ware/Funnel  Beaker population  (Larson
1991 ; Kristiansenl 989) . Lithuania was populated by the Narva/Nemunas culture
hunter-gatherers (Pimantiene 1992b,1990). These were probably sedentary or
semi-sedentary foragers with a wide-range economy and a (limited) specialisation
in intensified exploitation of aquatic resources (Zvelebil 1990; Pimantiene 1992a).
Western Norway was populated by sedentary hunter-gatherers with an economy
primarily based on intensified exploitation of marine resources (Nygaard  1987;
Bostwick Bjerck 1988;  Bergsvik 1991,1995;  Bruen Olsen  1992). The Lithuanian
and Western Norwegian archaeological records reflect interaction between the
local hunter-gatherers and external farming group in both  regions,  in Lithuania
primarily observed in the context of amber trade (Pimantiene 1994), in Western
Norway in the context of small  scale adoption  of certain agricultural  practices
(Bruen  Olsen  1992:  Hjelle et al.1992).

Begarding  the  appearances  of  the  CWC  culture,  it  is  observed  that  in
Southerr7 Scanc/t.nav;'a the local CWC culture groups appear suddenly in a fully
developed form, first on the marginal virgin soils of central, western and southern
Jutland, and shortly afterward in the Funnel Beaker Culture settlement areas in
Eastern Denmark and Scania (Kristiansen 1989). In the earliest phase there is no
evidence  in the  radiocarbon  dates for chronological  overlap  between the two
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cultures. Where geographical overlap occurs in the initial phase of expansion,
the expansion represents a break in cultural continuity (Davidsen 1975; Ebbesen
1986., Larson 1991). This complete replacement is frequently used as a strong
arguement for the CWC migration hypothesis I.n Southern Scandl.navia. The Dahiish
archaeologist  Kristian  Kristiansen sees the  Danish  CWC culture as  a genuine
case  of tribal  migration,  and  in fact  i  a wider scope  as  a  part  of a  common-
European Corded Ware Culture migration (1989).

The CWC culture in Li.thuant'a is represented by stray finds and some early
graves,  but  is  so far difficult to  identify  in  settlement contexts.  It was  of short
duration in its pure form, although it appears to have caused cultural changes. It
probably had a major impact on the development of the Late Neolithic Bay Coast
culture,  which  is  roughly  simultaneous  with  the  CWC  culture  groups  in
Scandinavia. The Bay Coast culture assemblages show a mixture of local and
CWC  derived  elements,  and  it  is  interpreted  as  an  autnomous  semi-agrarian
culture that developed  in a process of acculturation  between the CWC culture
and the local Narva/Nemunas culture traditions (Bimantiene 1992b;  1994). The
Bay Coast culture thus reflects cultural continuity in Lithuania during the period
of CWC culture expansion.

The geograpic distribution of CWC elements in IVorway indicates a colonising
expansion  of farming  settlements  from  the  south  and  east  into  the  forested,
previously scarcely populated interior regions east of the central mountain plateau
which separates Eastern and Western Norway (Hinch 1956). In western Norway
the traditional settlement pattern remained generally unchanged  in this phase.
CWC grave and settlement contexts are lacking, whereas stray finds related to
the CWC culture are scattered compared to Eastern  Norway, and seem to fall
into distribution  patterns that can  be associated with the local  hunter-gatherer
culture (Hinch  1956;  Gjerland  1985;  Bruen Olsen  1988,1992). The CWC types
of artefacts are therefore likely to represent contact elements obtained in a sphere
of  interaction  between  western  hunter-gatherers  and  eastern/southern  CWC
farming groups (Bruen Olsen 1992,1995). Although the local population seems
to have resisted the external pressure of the CWC culture, it is obvious that this
culture must have played an important part in the succeeding events that resulted
in the inclusion of Western Norway in the Scandinavian sphere of late Neolithic/
early Bronze age farming culture ideology and socio-economy. The main point
here, however, is that local cultural continuity remained in Western Norway through
the period of CWC expansion.

A comparison of the three regions reveals differences in the appearances
of  the  CWC  culture  which  reflect  different  cultural  responses  to  the  CWC
expansion. The rapid and complete replacement observed in the Funnel Beaker
Culture areas of Southern Scandinavia did not occur in the Lithuanian and Western
Norwegian regions of hunter-gatherer domain. In these regions a certain amount
of cultural continuity was maintained during the phase of expansion, although
the impact of the CWC culture seems to have influenced the local developments
in the direction of agriculture and ideological and social change.

These different forms of the CWC expansion in the north and the south are
not adequately accounted for by this expansion as a part of a large scale European
migration.  In  evaluating the  replacement criterium for immigration  used  in the
case of the Southern Scandinavian CWC culture, two key arguements against
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the  migration  hypothesis  can  be  derived  from  the  Lithuanian  and  Western
Norwegian examples. First, if migration was the prime force of change in these
regions, then the CWC impact should not be expected to appear as locally specific
cultural responses reflecting processes in which the local hunter-gatherers played
an active part. Second, one can hardly expect that the hunter-gatherer populations
of Lithuania and Western  Norway were more enabled to resist migrating CWC
culture groups than the Funnel Beaker farmers in Southern Scandinavia.

The replacement in Southern Scandinavia may of course still be interpreted
as an immigration. But then one has to ask why the CWC groups' ability to migrate
in populated areas was restricted to the areas of pre-existing farming populations.
The  way  I  see  it,  the  marginal  sphere  approach  reveals  a  spatial  correlation
between replacement and pre-existing farming populations which is more logically
explained in terms of ideological and social transformation of farmers involving
the acceptance of a new economic and religious structure capable of enforcing
rapid internal and external extensions of the socio-economic sphere. This rapid
change may have been caused by internal social stress (Damm 1990).

These  implications  of  evaluating  the  Corded  Ware  Culture  migration
hypothesis  in  the  Lithuanian  and  Western  Norwegian  contexts  hopefully
underscores  the  importance  of what  I  have  here  called  the  marginal  sphere
approach to the study of the European Neolithic. The case of the Corded Ware
Culture is one of several collaborative research goals that can  be dealt with in
this broad perspective.
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Lietuva ir Vakaru Norvegija neolito periodu:
tyrimu tikslai kilo i§ lyginamojo dvieju paribio regionu neolito
Europoje !vertinimo

ASLE BRUEN OLSEN

Santrauka

§io straipsnio centre -Lietuvos ir Vakaru Norvegijos neolito archeologija, numa-
tant ateityje mokslinio bendradarbiavimo perspektyva. Pagrindinis tikslas yra !ver-
tinti galima bendradarbiavimo strategija ir tikslus siekiant progresyvesniais me-
todais i§tirti neolito perioda.

Trumpas palyginimas atskleide Zymius adaptaciniu salygu,  archeologiniu
§altiniu,  kultdros istorijos bei tyrimu istorijos skirtumus. Trdksta dirbiniu tipu,  ku-
rie atspindetu tiesioginius ry§ius neolito laikotarpiu. Ta6iau vystymosi paraleles
atskleidzia potencialiai svarbius pana§umus. Tiek Lietuva, tiek Vakaru Norvegija
didziala neolito laikotarpio dal! buvo vietiniu medziotoju-rinkeju kultdru karalijos.
Jos daugiau kaip tdkstanti metu egzistavo kaimynysteje ir galbdt artimai kontak-
tavo su Piltuvelines keramikos kultdros Zemdirbiu bendruomenemis. Abiejuose
rajonuose §iu medziotoju-rinkeju bendruomeniu virtimas-Zemdirbiu arba pusiau
Zemdirbiu visuomenemis vyko tuo pa6iu metu ir turejo ry§! su Virvelines kerami-
kos kultt]ra.
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Autoriaus nuomone, §ios vystymosi paraleles, aptiktos tokiuose toli vienas
nuo kito nutolusiuose §iaures Europos ta§kuose, gali bdti mokslinio bendradar-
biavimo pagrindas. Atsisakius vietines perspektyvos ir pritaikius paribio analizes
metoda, galima nagrineti bendras Piltuvelines ir Virvelines keramikos kultdru ap-
rai§kas Europoje. Kol kas klausimas remiasi pagrindines paplitimo zonos princi-

pu, nekreipiant demesio i §iu neolito kultdru ideologiniu bei socialiniu-ekonomi-
niu sistemu funkcionavima paribio zonose ir sayeika bei integracija su medzioto-
ju-rinkeju  bendruomenemis.  Poziciris i  Lietuvos  ir Vakaru  Norvegijos  neolito vi-
suomenes,  kaip  paribio sf eras,  §iame  pla6iame  kontekste galbdt leistu geriau
suprasti §iu kultdru dinamika ir prigimti, taip pat §iaures Europos neolitizacijos

procesus.
Norint pademonstruoti paribio zonu  analizes metodo svarba, Virvelines ke-

ramikos kultdros migracijos hipoteze vertinama lyginant §ios kulttiros pagrindi-
nio paplitimo zona pietu Skandinavijoje su  Lietuvoslvakaru Norvegijos paribio
zona. Parodoma, kad Piety Skandinavijoje buvo ry§ki skiriamoji linija tarp Piltu-
veliniu tauriu ir Virvelines keramikos  kultt]ru; tuo tarpu  nebuvo jokios skiriamo-
sios linijos paribio paplitimo zonoje. Tiek Vakaru Norvegijoje, tiek Lietuvoje pa-
stebimas tarn  tikras  buvusiu  kultciru t?stinumas,  plintant Virvelines  keramikos
kultdrai. §ios skirtingos Virvelines keramikos kultt]ros paplitimo formos §iaureje
ir pietuose kol kas nebuvo traktuojamos kaip dalis bendros visai Europai Virveli-
nes kultt]ros migracijos. Paribio zonu tyrimo metodas atskleidzia erdvin? korelia-
cija Pietu Skandinavijoje tarp vietines Piltuvelines keramikos Zemdirbiu bendruo-
menes paplitimo zonos ir teritorijos, kur §ia kultc]ra pakeite velyvesnes Zemdirbiu
bendruomenes Virvelines keramikos kultdra. Sis metodas taip pat leidzia logi§-
kiau paai§kinti §ia kultdru kaita kaip Zemdirbiu ideologiniu pazidru transformaci-

ja, suvokiant bei priimant nauja socialin? ir religin? struktdra, kuri skatino kultt]ri-
nius poky6ius,  greitai paplito socialineje ekonomineje srityje.
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